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Request for Program Title Modification 
College: 
Fanshawe College 
 
Current Approved Program Title: 
Fashion Merchandising (FMC2) 
 
Current APS Number:  
01153  
 
MTCU Code:  
52909 
 
Proposed New Program Title: 
Fashion Marketing and Management 
 
Implementation Date (Start date of the cohort that will be taking the program with the new title):  
September 1, 2017 
 
Rationale for New Title: 
 
1. Satisfies CVS requirement (via Minister’s Binding Policy Directive on Framework for Programs 
of Instruction): 
The CVS Titling Protocols indicate that a proposed program using Provincial Program 
Descriptions should consider “both the MTCU program titles as well as the existing APS program 
titles.” The goal is to minimize potential confusion for “students, employers, and the general 
public.”1 
Currently, the only existing program using the APS program title “Fashion Merchandising” in 
Ontario is Fanshawe’s. For the MTCU Code 52909 (Fashion Merchandising), Seneca and 
Lambton have named their programs “Fashion Business” and Centennial has named its program 
“Fashion Business and Management.” The two-year Ontario College Diploma programs at 
George Brown2 also use the words “Business” and “Management” in their titles. Except for 
                                               
1 Ontario College Quality Assurance Service (OCQAS) – CVS Titling Protocols (revised November 26, 2015), p. 3. [Hereafter “Titling 
Protocols.”] 
2 Fashion Business Industry (MTCU Code – 55901) and Fashion Management (MTCU Code – 55900) 
Fanshawe’s, all two-year Ontario College Diploma programs that formerly used the title 
“Fashion Merchandising” have been cancelled3. 
There will be no student, employer, or general public confusion about the proposed name 
change. As it currently stands, “Fashion Merchandising” is not necessarily transparent for the 
potential student applicant and is no longer a widely used nomenclature in other Ontario 
colleges. A name change would better explain the diversity of the program to prospective 
applicants and would also better reflect the broad spectrum of the industry in which the 
graduates would be employed. 
 
2. Increased marketing possibilities and a better reflection of the program content: 
As discussed in two successive Program Advisory Committee meetings (see below for more 
details from the minutes), the proposed name change is seen as a way to improve enrollment by 
positioning the program accurately within the parameters of current industry needs. 
There is significant PAC, School, and student support for keeping the word “Fashion” in the 
name. The word “Fashion” was consistent amongst all of the proposed names that came from 
the School and the PAC. It helps to differentiate the program from other, more general, retail-
management-oriented programs with the Ontario College system, and it is an essential part of 
the already-established branding of the current program. 
Replacing “Fashion Merchandising” with “Fashion Marketing and Management” will maintain 
the focus on the retail fashion industry while providing prospective applicants with a better 
guide to the various aspects of the program that are covered during the two-year diploma. The 
name change has been accompanied by a mapping exercise using the latest program description 
prepared by Centennial College in July 2014 (for the Fashion Business and Management Ontario 
College Diploma). The “Titling Protocols” note that the “Board of Governors is responsible for 
ensuring that programs of instruction are developed and implemented consistent with 
provincial standards” (p. 9). See below for evidence of the Board’s approval that the standards 
of the proposed modifications to the name and content of the program both reflect the 
provincial standards and satisfy the Board’s Ends Policies. 
The PVLOs used by the Fashion Marketing and Management Ontario College Diploma reflect the 
content of the name change and the best practices for the current industry. For example, PVLO 
#8 refers to “marketing goals, objectives, and strategies related to advertising and promotion of 
fashion products and services” and to “using contemporary consumer psychology concepts and 
emerging technology.” These outcomes are better reflected in the word “Marketing” in the 
proposed new program name. Additionally, PVLO #3 refers to “business operations” and 
“inventory management,” PVLO #4 refers to “financial management skills” and “fashion 
business operations,” and PVLO #5 refers to “principles of effective organization … [in] the 
operation of a fashion business.” These three outcomes are better reflected in the use of the 
word “Management” in the proposed new program name.  
 
3. Name change better reflects the Board of Governors’ Ends Policies: 
Board Policy A-35 (“Student Success”) emphasises the importance of employer satisfaction in 
“the student’s overall preparation for the workplace” (A-35, Clause 7). Furthermore, Board 
Policy A-40 (“Meeting Labour Market Needs”) requires that graduates “possess the skills 
necessary to satisfy current and future labour market needs of the communities served by the 
                                               
3 The word “Merchandising” appears in the title of two active Ontario College Certificate programs (Lambton and St. Lawrence) and 
one active Ontario Graduate Certificate program (Seneca – “Retail Management – Fashion Merchandising”). However, as of August 
2016, none of those programs were available for registration via ontariocolleges.ca. 
College” (A-40, Clause 1). The proposed name change was first highlighted in the program 
review process and the follow-up conversations in 2014 and 2015. Thus, the proposed name 
change is accompanied by curriculum revisions that prepare students for a commercial and 
retail industry that is constantly evolving. 
Specifically, the One-Year Report on the Program Review Implementation/Action Plan noted 
that a name change, with accompanying curriculum renewal, would better serve the students. 
The program review involved significant consultation with external stakeholders through an 
External Focus Group, and these recommendations were forwarded to the Program Advisory 
Committee (PAC) for further feedback. Members of the PAC subsequently encouraged the name 
change as a way to better reflect the dynamic labour market; in addition, the name change 
would be a more accurate indication of the nature of the program because the “Merchandising 
program was way more than just merchandising” (PAC Minutes; June 23, 2016; p. 4). 
The Program Vocational Learning Outcomes (PVLOs) specifically address aspects of the program 
that satisfy the Board of Governors’ Ends Policies. The program specifically focuses on 
“leadership … [within a] global fashion industry” (PVLO #2), meeting “entrepreneurship or social 
enterprise objectives” (PVLO #10), developing “marketing goals” while “using … emerging 
technology” (PVLO #8), and developing “business communication strategies” to “enhance … 
management and leadership skills” (PVLO #11). These program outcomes are closely related to 
the Board’s requirement that Fanshawe programs use technology, communicate effectively, 
cultivate a global mindset, and possess entrepreneurial skills (stipulated in both Board Policy A-
35 and Board Policy A-40). 
 
Indicate Program Advisory Committee (PAC) and College Support for the title change: 
 
1. PAC Recommendations: 
Minutes of Thursday, November 26, 2015 – Recommendation to increase marketing and 
outreach activities (p. 4). Concern raised that students may not have “a true perception of what 
the program is” (p. 6). Specifically, consideration should be given to “look at the name of the 
program” because “Fashion Merchandising does not encompass what … we do and perhaps 
changing it will help [increase] awareness” (p. 6). There is a necessity to communicate the 
nature of the program “externally” (p. 6). Suggestions for a new program name were solicited 
and resolving this issue was added to the “Action Items” for the next meeting (p. 8). 
Minutes of Thursday, June 23, 2016 – Program name change was a formal agenda item (#6). 
Various names were discussed at the meeting (see especially Appendix 1 on p. 6); in conclusion, 
the PAC support for a name change was clear (p. 4-5). The idea of a name change would be to 
“rebrand” the program, to show its “multi-dimensional” nature, and to be the basis “for future 
[enrollment] growth” (p. 4). 
 
2. Board of Governors (College) support: 
On September 22, 2016, at the 547th meeting of the Board of Governors of Fanshawe College, 
the Board authorized the College to apply to the Ministry to modify this program title. 
 
Program Vocational Learning Outcomes4  
(please clearly indicate the proposed modifications- where applicable): 
                                               
4 Latest related program description – Centennial College, July 2014 (Fashion Business and Management). Small alterations were 
made in September 2016 to PVLOs 2, 3, and 4 in email consultation with Michelle Cole from OCQAS. 
1. Examine the evolution of fashion and design movements and their relationship to designers, 
producers and retailers. 
2. Adhere to ethical, sustainable and innovative practices for leadership in the domestic and global 
fashion industry. 
3. Apply principles of purchasing, inventory management, and merchandising when making business 
operations decisions in the manufacturing, wholesale and retail sectors of the fashion industry. 
4. Apply accounting fundamentals and financial management skills when making business 
operations decisions. 
5. Apply principles of effective organization, management, employee and labour relations to the 
operation of a fashion business. 
6. Discuss the construction of fashion merchandise and the relationship of design, workmanship and 
price range to consumer behavior and satisfaction. 
7. Analyze current design trends to predict sales dynamics for fashion products and services.  
8. Develop marketing goals, objectives, and strategies related to advertising and promotion of 
fashion products and services, using contemporary consumer psychology concepts and emerging 
technology. 
9. Use professional sales and customer service techniques to sell in retail, wholesale and e-
commerce settings. 
10. Develop creative concepts for fashion products and services that meet innovation, 
entrepreneurship or social enterprise objectives.  
11. Develop and apply business communication strategies for personal, career and professional 
development to enhance work performance and maximize management and leadership skills. 
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